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Sacramento. Cal., March 29. (P. N.
8 ) (Jus Fisher andbis crowd of regu- -
lar outfielders given- - an 8 to 6

;
trimming yesterday afternoon ty cap-
tain Bobby Vaughn's bunch of Infield
regular. In the hardest hitting Im-

promptu battle of the season.
- Lyle Bigbee pitched for the winners ... - i- .y V . t " - ' -V- - and Barrister James Clark for, the
Inura t V Barrister Hl n !? touched UD a i

Duke Kanahamoku, world's championNO WONDER GUISTO CAN STEP INTO OLD HORSEHIDE ANGLERS' JOYS .

WILL BEGIN IN
FEW MORE DAYS

Fine Fishing Is in Store for
" Devotees in the Streams

in Many Parts of State.
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Photo by Journal Staff Correspondent showing the wonderful shoul-
der development of Louie Guisto, the St. Mary's College phenom,
who will guard the initial sack for the Beavers this season.

short distance swimmer, arrived in
San Francisco today aboard the
Wilhelmina, He will depart for Pitts-
burg some time this week to race
Herbert Bollmer of Columbia univer-
sity. He also swims in New York. Chi-
cago, where he meets Perry McGillvray
in the near future.

NO MAN NEED GO

W1TH0UTCL0THES NOW

You Can Get a New Suit
Today on Credit.

,PRJ,S Clothing Store, at 3S9-39- 1Washington st.. enjoys an im-mense patronage. The men of thiscity, the best of dressers, are learningfrom day to day that they can buythe most stylish and te clothesfrom CHERRY'S big installmenthouse without having to pay all ready
cash for them. They are beginning
to see that it is a wonderful conven-
ience for them to have nice clothes,
and pay for them while they are get-
ting- the use ofj them In such a way
that thev do not miss the money. Nowas to prices, they are Just the same
as you have to pay at any of thslargest cash stores I mean that you
do not have to pay extra for the ac-
commodation that they extend you in
the way of easy payments.

In their spring line you are able
to find all the latest models full
English, Conservative. Full Box and
the pinch-bac- k Norfolk in fact, all
the models that are to be had thisseason. You will be delighted when
you look them over. Don't forget
their address. 389-39- 1 Wash. sL, Plt-toc- k

block.

REXMERE

light MLL.J'
weight

Vlaundered Mf w
collar

tape lfas!fs'and lK$'r
buttons Ijjf

Icfe Collars
2 tot 25c

CEO. . IDE a CS., Hakara. Tray, R. T.

Only four more days and fishing
season is open. After April 1 the
limit in length for all fish will be 6
inches instead of 10 inches.

Reports from agents this week show
that the Rogue river is still the best
fishing stream in the state for Chi-
nook salmon and steelheads. For
mountain trout the upper Sluslaw
river, a few miles west of Eugene on
the new Coos Bay branch, is the best
to date. Reports from Coos Bay are
full of fine catches and when the
through passenger service to this sec-
tion is opened it will mean that count-
less fine streams and lakes will be
available to the fishermen. Here are
the reports:

Grants Pass Chinook salmon now
being caught with spinners. Some
from 25 to 30 pounds In weight. Steel- -
heads are beginning to bite more free
ly as the Rogue river clears.

Cottage Grove Party of three
caught 100 fish one day last week in
upper Row river.' Fish averaged from
1G to 14 inches. Best fishing is 'in
Coast Fork, about 20 miles west, and
upper Row river, about 20 miles east
of this place.

Marshfield Weather last two weeks
delightful. Coos river and Ten Mile
lakes are clear, trout biting fine. Dur
lng past week trout have been taking
the fly. One day's catch by party last
Sunday was 150 trout, sizes from 10 to
20 inches. In mountain streams in
Coos county fish are now biting fine, i

Eugene Some good catches of sal-
mon trout have been made on the Coos
Bay branch near Mapleton, on the Slus-
law river. Bait used was pickled chub.

Roseburg Parties from here art
still having success on the North Ump- -
qua, about two miles above Winchester.
Salmon trout, cut-throa- ts and an oc-
casional steelhead. Presbyterian min-
ister with retail merchant out a few,
days ago and caught several fine sal"
mon trout 10 to 18 Inches in length
Salmon spawn for bait.

Tillamook Streams still high but
few good strings of fish have been
caught with angle worms and salmon
eggs for bait.

The general opinion seems to be that
as soon as the various mountain
streams clear up there will be wonder
ful fishing in the streams along the
Tillamook line, also near Willamina
and in the upper McKenzle and San-tia- m

rivers.

Famous Swimmer On Job.
San Francisco, March 29. (U. P.)

BRAVES FACING A
BETTER OUTLOOK

THAN FORMERLY

Wrecking Process Appears to
Have Put Them on More

Solid Foundation,

The wreckfng' of the Braves' ma-

chine which steam rolled everything
that stood in its way In 1914, de-

serves a chapter by itself In baseball
history.

Joe Connolly alone remains of the
five gardeners who helped to bring
a world championship banner to Bos-
ton in October of a year ago. Leslie
Mann Is with the Cubs, George Whit-te- d

Is on the Phillies' roster, whll
Herb Mo ran and Tod Cather have
skidded Into the minors.

Only two of the five lnfielders
toted around in 1914 are still with the
club. "Butch" Schmidt, who used td
play first base with considerable
success, has quit the game; Charles
Deal Is with the St. Louis Browns,
and Oscar Dugey, utility man. Is do-
ing similar work for the Phillies.

Cocreham, Cottrell, Crutcher and
Hess, who were among the pitchers
that got a split of the world, series
gold in 1914, have passed along. Of
the regular hurlers who worked under
Stallings In 1914 only three remain
Tyler, James and Rudolph.

But the wrecking of the 1914 team
has enhanced the chances of the 1916
outfit because the new Braves' com-
bination is far more powerful than
the world champion aggregation.

OUTDOOR WORK
NOW MAIN NEED

OF OREGON TEAM

Frequent Rains Have Caused
Much Uneasiness on Part

of Coach Bezdek,

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,
March 29. Unless Jupe Pluve calls a
truce and lets up on the intermittent
downpour, Oregon's chances In baseball
are reduced to nil, and Bezdek asserts
that every team in the conference
and out of the conference will
wallop the lemon-yello- w with a ven-
geance.

Daily lectures have taken the place
of outdoor practice since Jupe Pluve
got on the. job. Kincald. as usual at
this time of the year. Is a slough of
despond, and the team has to solace
Itself on baseball theory as taught In
the class room.

Although he has an infield made up
of Lilliputians, Bezdek is reasonably
with the pony infield capers of Cap-
tain Cornell. Harold Malson and Wal-
ter Grebe: in fact he has to be satis-
fied for there are none better in the
university. Malson, although not
flashy or a speedy player. Is reliable
with a glue clad rnlt and a strong
right arm for winging from third.
Lately he has been showing up well
at batting and has been shifted to
fifth place in batting order, from
eighth.

When writing- or raiting advertiser.
pleaae mention The Jonrnal. (AdT.)

suns
In a league bowling game between the

Western Cooperage and the Currln Drug Co.
teams oq March 16. in the St. Johns Houae
league, George Thuggeaen of the former team,
picke4 off the 7 and 10 pins, for a spare.
Following is the standing of toe league:

Won. Lost.
Currln Drug Co 2 7
Portland Woolen Mill 23 11
Mall Carriers 19
Western Cooperage Co 3 21

The Ernest Wells Realty five and Chanslor
Lyon teams of the City league rolled theirgames on the Portland alleys last night, the
former taxing all three games, making 12
ativlght for tbem. Krone, city and north-
western champion, rolled 269 for high
game and 232 high average, the latter being
the City league record.

Id the Auto Dealers leacue C. L. Bona & Co.
did not appear and forfeited three gamea to
the MitchUl Lewis & Starer bunch, who are
leading the league.

The Factory Motor Car teams won two
gatiies from the Saxon Motor Car Co. fire.
Fording was high man, 181.

AUTO DEALERS LEAGUK.
FACTOKY MOTOR CAR CO.

1st 2d '3d Tot. Ae.
W. C. Unden 122 l.K 150 411 137
Fordnej- - 185 1S1 116 462 154
II. LnUen 130 132 7 35 120
Blaier 1G9 116 1 72 4.V7 152
Daria 162 142 123 427 142

"Totals ..; 74S 701 667 2116
SAXON MOTOR CAR CO.

Foley 100 140 133 384 12
Knight , 100 136 124 360 120
Doau 122 127 166 415 138
Barnes 136 148 123 407 136
Steele 163 173 103 443 148

TotaU 623 733 652 2010
Factory Motor Car Co. won two games.

MITCHELL LEWIS & STAVER.
Dnring 9 152 146 307 132
Mien-ar- t .' 124 1U1 11H 401 134
Wi Vinson 136 157 141 434 145
Wentworth, 86 150 139 34 128
Beyer 134 142 116 392 131
' Totals 579 771 658 2008

C. L. "BOSS 4 CO.
Forfeit.

CITY LEAGUE.
ERNEST WELLS REALTY CO.

lat 2d 3d Tot. Are.
Hanson 225 208 186 619 206
Weil 231 183 163 677 192
Merrick 211 147 155 513 171
Oih-o- 169 172 191 532 177
Kruae 225 259 212 696 232

TotaU 1001 909 907 2937
CHANSLOR Sc LYON.

Per Lee 158 175 189 622 174
EHon 181 212 180 573 191
Meiater 156 169 164 4S9 163
Lund 153 197 165 515 172
Wood ' 183 173 1S2 538 179

Totals 831 926 880 2037
- Ernest Wells won three gamea.

The following gamea were rolled laat night
oc the Oregon alley:

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
BLUMAUER & FRANK.

' lat 2d 3d Tot. Are.
Carlberg 164 168 166 498 166
Hull 165 178' 183 626 175
Keaaey 153 132 162 447 149
Brown 163 170 112 447 149
Hague 157 209 107 533 ITS

Totals .804 857 790 2451
r ZEROLENE.
Thompson 164 231 194 589 196
Samuelson la 154 138 436 145
Brown 146 149 190 483 161
MUlholland 137 155 176 468 156
Chetwood 10 127 143 430 143

.Ttftala 743 824 841 2408
Blumauer 4b Prank won two games.

STANDARD OIL.
Lydon 202 173 158 635 178
Buckingham 116-12- 154 392 131
Walker 161 150 1 55 471 15ii
Block 139 193 138 470 157
Swanaon 213 151 iM 568 189

Totala 831 796 809 2436
. BLAKE-McFAL-

Cbrttlanen 223 223 . 148 504 19S
Cnrtts 161 144 221 526 173
Cole J44 162. ISO 456 132
Karry ..' 165 130' 153 454 151
Trainer ' 130 164 147 441 147

Ttals 823 829 819 2471
Bkke-McFa- ll woo two games.

i i RED CROWN.
Clark 177 211 174 462 187
Roberta 171. 180 137 496 165
Hawkins . 132 127 150 409 136
Bundirtrom 160 171 133 464 135
Thyng 138 166 136 4W 133

Totals 806 835 730 2391
AUTO TOPS CO.

Jennings 171 195 1 89 655 183
House 139 18.9 1H 432 144
Preacott 146 172 145 43 154
Pettit. .. 128 151 160 439 146

THE SPOWTSMAN dlVES

YOU SAY YOU NEED

AMMUNITION, WHY 08ELT IS PULL

JESS WILLAED IS
OFFERED A BOUT
WITH F. FULTON

Cream City Athletic Club to
Put Up Purse of $30,000

for Champion,

Milwaukee, Wis., March 29. (I. N.
S.) Raising the National Athletic
club's bid for a match between Jess
Willard, heavyweight champion of the
world, and Fred Fulton of Minnesota,
in April or May, by J5000. the Cream
City Athletic club today offered Wil-
lard $30,000 for his end of the purse.

Tom Jones, Willard's manager, de-
clined to sign, fearing that the cham-
pion's hand will not be in condition by
that time. He stated, however, that
he would give the club a definite an-
swer today, after another examination
of the injured hand has been made.

Sommers to Box Weeks.
Centralia, Wash., March 29. (P. N.

S.) Billy Weeks, the Canadian mid-
dleweight champion, and Al Sommers
of Portland are ready today for the bell
which will send them together in a
six round scrap in the local armory
tonight. The bout will be staged under
the auspices of company M of the
National Guard of Washington.

Levinsky and Dillon Even.
New York, March 29. (U. P.) Bat-

tling Ievinsky's backers today claimed
the decision for their man over Jack
Dillon in the 10 round bout the two
men fought last night. This is the
eleventh scrap. in which Levinsky has
participated this month.

Rifle Club Members
To Meet Tomorrow

A meeting of the Portland "Rifle
club will be held tomorrow night in
the club's range in the Hill Militar"
academy. President Humphrey issued
notices to this effect yesterday. The
plans for the summer season will be
discussed.

President Humphrey, who Is the
state secretary of the National Rifle
association, received word yesterday
that The Dalles has organized a rifle
club. The war department has sent
the data on rifle cluba to every rod
and gun club In the state and it is
expected that a number of other club3
will be organized this summer.

The Junior Moose are considerins
the organization of a rifle club.

Durant to Drive "Cyclone."
Los Angeles, March 29. (P. N. S.)

Cliff Durant, the millionaire racing
driver, will be seen at the wheel of
Barney Oldfield's famous Cyclone in
the Corona grand prize race, April S.

The car has been rechristened and Is
to be known in the future as the
Chevrolet Cyclone.

Oldfleld has entered his French De-Lag- ne

car in the race and will drive
the foreign speed creation for the $12,-00- 0

prize.

Lane 152 127 158 435 148

Totals 736 834 754 2324
Red Crown won two games.

Special match:
EMPRESS THEATRE.

Conloo 136 137 125 41S 139
White 152 168 180 488 163
Van Dyke 124 110 183 417 139
William 169 194 175 6.38 17D
Work 134 138 141 413 13fc

Totals 733 727 793 2255
THE EVENING TEX. EG RAM.

lat 2d 3d Tot. At--
T.lndqulat 143 175 213 535 17'
Winter 135 127 121 403 134
He Wert 117 143 140 400 133
Knight 1 124 319 1 98 441 147
Houaer 207 151 223 581 194

Totala 748 715 897 2360
The Telegram won by 108 pins.

THE ' C000 JUDCE A POINTEa)

"
YOU OONT'CATCM ON
JUOQE , I WAS HINTINQ

FOR SOME
Or THAT

for four runs in the last inning, three
of which were rontrlbuted by Lull
Clulsto, the star of the day.

Guisto Gets Three-Bagge- r.

Loule, with two on. caught a curve
In" the groove and when the regular
outfielders got through chasing it the
bis; Italian boy was at third base. It

L didn't seem to be going far from the
grandstand, but It caught up with the
long center field fence after a con-

tinued flight.
Then Louie turned around and

speared a line drle from Gus Fisher's
bat that would have been a home run

VJlner- - to the right field fence. Louie
was away in on me grass wnen me
bail'crashed like a rifle bullet Into his
itfCaW, He gave the greatest exhibi- -

;tion of first basing that has been seen
la a."Portland training camp. No won-

der McCredie is daffy over the ex-- 8t

Mary's lad.
lghee Strains Sore Arm.

Bigbee forced .his sore arm in pitch-
ing the six innings. It was a warm
day, enervating to the pitching gen
try. Bls-be- e has a lot or sturr but a
football shoulder HAD 7 IU 13 u I J VHUMj.j ,

i his usefulness as a pitcher. Clarke's
i curve refused to brer.K and that, prob- -

i ably accounted for the heavy hitting
of the game.

' Dennie "Wilie opened up yesterday
"and showed a burst of speed on. the
bases that augurs well for McCredie's
diminutive pastimer. If- - McCredie
hasn't the fastest outfield In the
league, then the fleetness of the rival

"coast clubs must have increased about
ulOO per cent.

Hsworth's Injury Worries.
Manager Mac is worried a bit

"over the injury to Haworth'a fore
finger. In pitching to Homer the

Mother day, Dunn forgot to signal a
curve and nis catcmng nana was
badly hurt. Haworth figures, how- -

AVer, that it will be mended enougii
for him to take part in the Chicago
Colored Giants' series, which opens
Thursday.

McCredie will split his squad Into
two clubs Sunday, sending one to
Stockton to meet the Athletic club
there. The other 10 men will play the
Giants here. Both divisions will en
train Sunday night for San Francisco
to get ' some practice at Recreation
Park Monday for the opening game of
the Coast league season.

othoron Shaping Up Well.
Allen Sothoron worked out in fine

shape yesterday and the Western
leaguer looks as if he is headed for a
great season in the Coast league. He
pitched to batters for half an hour un
der the eyes of Boss McCredie and Mac
placed the stamp of approval on him.
Sothoron will be sent against the Chi-
cago Giants in one of the games,

v". Bobby Vaughn's arm lsso sore he
can. hardly lift it and the bottoms of
his feet are full of blisters from his
hard work to get in shape after a de-
layed start.

- Chuck Ward is also still complaining
of sore muscles in his arm.

ruber Has stiff Back.
- Most of the other regulars, except
Gus Fisher, report themselves in fine
shape. Gus is complaining of a stiff
back which attacked him a couple of
days ago and he can hardly move with
out pain.

The warm weather of the past few
days, however, is expected to bring ev-
erybody around by bell time next
Tuesday.

Win Noyes and Higginbotham will
probably work the first game against
the Giants, while Ossie Harstad and
Johnny Lush will doubtless perform in

: the second.
- McCredie also plans to use Dunn and
thief Smith against the chocolate
drops.

- Barbeau to Lead Off for Oaks.
Oakland, Cal.. March-2- (U. P.)

The Oaks would be ready for the fray
if the umpire's "Play ball!" should be
shouted this afternoon.

Manager Elliott declared today that
his entire squad was in first class
Shape and that he expected to see
them fighting among the league lead
rs from the beginning of the race.
Elliott has decided that "Jap" Bar-bea- u,

the diminutive third sacker, will
lead the .batting order, with Roxy
Middleton coming second. It is be'
lieved that Klawitter or Beer will
pitch, the opening game for the Oaks.

; Seals Weak in Batting.
San Jose, Cal-- , March 29. U. P.)

Temporary weakness of his team with
the stick was the only thing which
worried Manager Harry Wolverton to
day when the Seals went on the field
Tor a game wun the St. Mary s col
leg team.- - Bill Steen was expected to
pitch- - for the San Franciscans.

.Fltigarald, Sc nailer .and others of
the old reliables have not connected
with the sphere with any degree of
regularity lately. . In the game with
Agnew yesterday, the Seals got only
mix hits to seven Ibr the enemy, al

MASCOT WINNER ,
OVER VERNON IN

FIGHT FOR TITLE

Vietor Clears His Title to-th- e

Featherweight Champion- -;

ship of Northwest.

Billy Mascot is the featherweight
champion of the northwest. He cleared
his claim to the title last night at the
Rose City club by getting a six-rou-

decision over "Tex" Vernon of Aber-
deen. Mascot showed up wonderfully
well after the first round. He boxed
like a veteran and there is no doubt as
to his being one of the best

In the country. ,

Vernon had the bst of but one
round, and that was the first. He

'"w , J'l It, ' .ana sen i ine iw;m ia.u u.ji iu v,
In the remaining rounds Mascot easily
outpointed Vernon and Inflicted a-- lot
of punishment in the last round. Mas
cot is now in line for a fcout with Eddie
Miller.

Our old friend Bert Forbes made an-

other debut last night. This was the
first time Bert has been here for over
a year. . He is not quite the same boxer
he was, but he has not improved bo
wonderfully. The only thing he showed
the fans was a few new arm motions
and the antipodes step and a half. He
fought a draw with Joe Benjamin, who
hopped around on one foot after the
first round.

Abie Gordon again demonstrated that
he was the master of Toughey Winger.
The little Hebrew one-steppe- d, waltzed
and danced all around Toughey
throughout every round, and had him
up in the air so much that he did not
know when and where to punch. Able
did a little more punching than he did
In the bout 10 days before, while W inger
did not seem to have the aggressiveness
ne snowea in me previuus uuui.

George Sommers stopped A. J. Feicht- -
lnger, the semi-pr- o catcher, in three
rounds. Felchtinger rorgot to Drtng
his chest-protect- or and mask. If he
had done this he would not have had
to stop all the punches on his nose and
chin.

The card opened with a bout between
Joe Clifford and the "workhorse," Ike
Cohen. It was called a draw. . '

Billy Wright of Seattle challenged
Valley Trambitas and the local lad Im
mediately accepted it. The bout will
be staged in the near future.

Stecher Beats Doc Roller.
Kansas City, Mo.. March 29. (I. K.

S.) Dr. B. F. Roller of Seattle was
completely outclassed in his match
with Joe Stecher last night. Stecher
won the mat battle in straight falls.
the first in five minutes and 30 Sec
onds and the second in five minutes
and 32 seconds. Bach was won by a
bar arm lock and scissors.

In the other bout the masked mar
vel of New York defeated Dan Cos--
tello of New York in straight falls,
the bout lasting 40 minutes.

English Race Dates Set.
London. .March 29. (I. N. S. The

Derby and the Oaks will' be run off
at Newmarket, the former on May 30
and the latter June 1. This has been
decided by the stewards of the Jockey
club. Efforts are being made ' to
gain, the government's ' approval for
certain meetings on courses In the
north of England.

Results of Major Games.
At Chattanooga New .York (A. LO

5, Chattanooga 0.
At St, Petersburg Philadelphia (N.

D 3, Chicago (N. L.) 1.'
At New Orleans Cleveland (A. LO

4, Cincinnati (N. L.) 1.- -

At Corsicana, Texas Houston 3, De-
troit (A. Lv) 2.

At Jacksonville Brooklyn (N. L.) 2,
Philadelphia (A. L.) 0.

Track Men Tarn Out.
Pacific University, Forest Grove,

Or., March 29. AfTthe student body as-
sembled Tuesday for work after spring
vacation. At chapel today Coach Ta--
kel issued a call for all track and base-
ball men to turn out; for consistent
practice. Yakel says he will have
strong teams in both track and base-
ball.

though the Seate succeeded in win- -
nine;.

Go After the Big Ones

in the Deschutes River
Week-en-d. fares April 1. and every

Saturday during the season:
- Xonad Trip ?rem : Portland to

Ynseaa - - W.93 Xa.sk! . --S7.1SaCaapta - - - 6.15 Jersey-- . - - 7.30Bherar - . - 5 .30 Med - - - 6.808. Juwttoi - 1M Mecca . . . 7.75Xsa .... 6JK Hathaa - e.90
OoUmaa - - 7.50 X. Juactlom - C.9S

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR
on train leaving North Bank station
6 ,p, m." Returning, arrive :1 m,
Meksfta and X&formatlom at Srorth.Sank. Office, TUth. aad Stark.

OREGON TRUNK RY.

You'll like Camel Cigarettes, fine!
The tobaccos are choice Turkish and choice Domestic, expertly
blended, to give you a mellow-mild-bo- dy and a flavor as new
to your taste as it is refreshing!

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-tas- te and they will
neither bite your tongue norjparch your throat, no matter how
liberally you smoke them!

.Smokers do not look for or expect coupons, orpremiums with
Camels because they realize the value is in. the cigarettes,
which stand every test you care to make against any cigarette
in the world at any price! You'll find Camels meet your
fondest cigarette desires !

Men, you'll get a lot of satisfaction with Camel cigarettes!
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Good Fishing
- will be eisy if you -- study the

y; pages of our Anglers Guide '
I 19 1 6 editon Just out; ' Come

and jet yours no charge.

3bcKiis&Worri
,273 Morriso4i S(L. Bart, 1st and 2d

NOSODY waats to carry big, bulgy wad of tobaeco ia his cheek.
Chewing the Real Tobacoo Chew, utw cut, Umg thrad

k 6Jrti$t. A ammlt chew satisfies you. Yon don't have to spit so
DHanud yom doa't need to grind oa it. mm.

MsniraaairowdWwaB4ksaaJitaat-4tef- ci

V, fcwlUlJlhiiiiiqllitiicaloticaih!

30 for 10c ; or tan package, UOO cigarette a) in mgUaainl-carto-n

for the homo, or offioe tmppfy or when 70a trtvoL

R. J. REYNOUS TO N. C
.-- - ... 1 :. VA .

--'.n . .
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